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Tournament Set For Tonight

OLATE
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Has Anybody Seen Alabama's
Lost Tuba; Finger Points

lb

kNGE

The following column was written by 01 Van Heise and appeared in the Birmingham News on
December 14.
It was received by the editor
from William A. Edwards who
used to participate in the exploits of the tuba during his colIse days. Mr Edwards says that
awe the finger of accusation is
pointed at Murray State College
in the article, the "lost" tuba
referred to migtvt be in this area.
Anyone
having
information
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Boards Are
Vntertained
By Chairman
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On Monday of thts weak the
Murray Hospital Board of Directors. the Planning Committee for
the new hempen'. the Executive
Committee eaf the Murray Hospitel
"Plectra! Sear( and the Hoepital
Aderamstrator were guests of Luther Robertson at a dinner meeting.
This meeting was held in the
Memorial Conference Room at the
hospital.
Each manth the Board of Directors review and 3reilize the
financial abd statidical reports of
the hospitere operetion rt
previcns month. and the hospital's
ure programs.
an that the Hospital Piarming
Chearun n. Dr Ralph
Cilrflelll tiee
Weeds was unable to attend, the
prospects of the new hoepital prop-sin was only briefly discussed.
M this meeting were Carl KingJne. Marvin Wrather. Dr Jahn
Querterinous, W Zelna Carter. Dr.
J L Hopeon. Board :than-mon.
Luther Robertson. Judge Waylon
Rayburn. Administrator Bernard C.
aparvey. Audrey Simmons. Dr.
Hugh Houston. George Hart and
Rudy Hendon.
Unable to attend this meetinz
were Wells Purtiorn. Guy Bitting.
ton and Ralph Woods.
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College High Future
Farmers Hold Meet

bu.

H:gh
College
Murray
The
School chapter of the Future
Farmers of America held their
annual creed contest, Wednesday. December 16. Only freshmen members are eligible to
participate in this contest The
boys who entered were:
Ronney Rogere, Bebby Evans,
Danny Kemp. Don Oliver.
The winner of the corded was
Don Oliver. This year, the creed
Wintes was pudged by the officers of the Murray College High
Future Farmers of America and
Nelson Key. chairman of the cooperation committee. Nelson wen
the contest Ian year and went
all the way to the state, where
he was defeated by Kenneth
Fleming.
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The church choir of the Me'ril Baptist Church will present
a Christmas prreenn Sunday. December 20. at. 7:30 p.m.
It will be a service of wors.h,p
through literature, music and poetry.
Marvin Swann. interim music director. is in charge of the program
Everyone is invited to attend.

roll pkg.
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Untie, P• •-•
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S Jut liwest and S uth central
Kentucky - Cloudy and a little
cooler with light rain or drizzle
today; high in the upper 40s.
ifCloudiy and colder tonight. 1 iw
ite Saturday partly cloudy and
_
colder.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
• Covington 45, Lotiisville 45, Peducah 47, Bowling Green 52 and
Lexington 50
Evansville, Ind,, 45

35t

39'

abeut the tuba is urgently requested to contact Mr. Enwards
at the Sylacauga Wholesale Grocery Company, Inc-, P. O. Box
110, Sylacauga, Alabama.
The article fc.11ows:
Help! Somebody, somewhere,
has gst Alabama's famous rallying horn. Dick Coffee needs it
Bowling
He's
Liberty
back
Thursday.
'People who tracked the Crimson Tide of the Harry GilmerEddie Salem-Bobby Markey era
will surely recall a baritone
tuba's famous old invitation to
"G_!"
Csffee. then a student, would
blsw, "deod-dood-di-dit-de-ds."
and'the crowd would respind:
"Go.. It was the kind of theig
to set a jc yous mod for everybody. Tide or anti-Tide.
There's a stery behind the
hers a beat-up, battered iild
haebeen that Coffee and Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity brothers
Paul and Jun Smith discovered
in the Smith garage in Birmingham in early September, 1946.
"Let's take -it to New Orleans
with us to the Tulane game."
Cefiee offered. "and have Arnie
tun"... Ft was done.
"The stunt preyed such a hit
that it became a weekly thing.
Coffee engineered the tuba to all
'Barna games thereafter, through
1950. then willed it to his fraternity.
A couple of years later-CZ:fee
rit tyre what sea son - A lebanu,
End and off-week and Auburn
bcrrewed the horn for a trip to
Kentucky. It got lost up there.
"stolen," Auburn reported, "by
Murray-State."
"Anyway, the thing was gone,
and hasn't been seen since Cutfee wanes it back. figure:1g Philly
might be a little sn the sleepy
side in greeting Paul Bryant's
team.
"Anybedy seen a lost tuba?"

Murrayans Will
Perform In Cantata
At Fulton Church
A worshipful program of Christmas melec will be presented Sunday evening at 7:15 p.m. at the
First Methodist Churet, Fulton, Ky.
when the Adult Choir will present
the mntate. eChilde Jesus" by Joseph Clokey and Hazel Kirk.
The concert will be under the
direction of Robert K. Bear, Minister of Mueic, with John C. Winter
at the organ.
-The Promise" will be the opening number sung by the full c.hotr,
followed by "The Annunciation"
., ung by Vyron Mitchell. Mrs. Rodney Miller anti J. G Sugg Mr.
Mitchell will an., solo parts to
-The Apparition to the Shepherds",
-The Star" and The Wise Men".
Ala i having soh) parts will be
Mrs. H N Strong. Jr . singing
"Mary's Lullaby." and J. C. Sugar.
with "Sing of Devotion". A trio
composed of Mr. Mitchell. Mrs.
Nelson Tripp.and Mrs Joe Graves
wilt sing 'AA the Manger", and
*The Childe Jesus".
Closin. the program wall be the
°hot r's presentation of "Adeste
Fidelee".
The public is cordially invited to
this inspiratienal Christmas concert.

I Letter to the Editor I
Dear Editor:

Much adverse publicity hge
been directed at fraternities, In
the pad few years. This has been
due to the pledge pr grams used
by many fraternities. The programs include "hazing", which
can result .n serious Injury or
death to pledges. This isn't estrolly the case, but it has been
many times in the past In order to neap these unfortunate
incidents from happening at all,
Alpha Tau Omega has begun a
"Help Week" to replace the tra&eerie' "Hell Week". The Help
Week has as its purposes 'he
Sports Bulletin
abolishing id hell week and proNEW YORK I
- sammY
viding beneficial services to inc
'laugh. one of the greatest pass- community. This is done by diels in football histori and peni- recting the efforts (if the pledges
tent head roach at ilardin-sim- teward some useful end, such
mons University', todai Vi as nam- as sponsoring clothing drives fer
ed head coach of the Nevi York
needy children,, instead of the
Titans of tthe new emerican
usual activities like eating lard
Football League.
sandwiches and taking midnight
hikes.
On he Murray State College
FIVE "IF FORECAST
campus, this semester for the
first time a help week contest
United Press International
will be conducted. All national
Extended weather forecast for or local fraternities are- eligiole
Kentucky, Saturday t h r aug h to sponsor a help week project.
Wednesday.
The fraternity that submits the
Temperatures will average near best project, as determined by
normal west and about three de- a board of judges, will be pregrees below normal southeast. sented a 36 inch bronze trophy
Kentucky's seasons' normal is topped by a statue of Nike, t:le
37 Little colder tonight, Sat- Greek Goddess of victory on four
urday and Sunday with only fluted columns. The trophy is
minor day-to-day changes in presented by Alpha Tau Omega.
temperatures expected Monday
-Any fraternity entering the
through Wednesday. Precipitation help week contest must submit
will t,eat near one quarter of an in writing, the plans for their
inch in the eastern section to- project to the board of judges and
night and Saturday with ilttle or to ATO president Bob Jennings.
not rainfall western section-.
While the projects are being executed a board of judges will
evaluate them,
The board of judges shall conesist
faculty...Members an ine
dependent student, president of
the inter-fraternity council, Aro
president, and one elected memoer of ATO.
Each or jece is limited to a
fifty dellar expenditure. Judging
will be done on a point system.
Twenty points possible for tne
project itself, with most emphasis
• being placed on spirit and act:on, forty points for the benefit
to the gr up being aided, and
forty points for the amnunt of
work entailed. The fraternity receiving the most points wins t
trophy The trophy will be pr
eervted at the end of the semester
and will be conducted each semester. ATO is not eligible to
win the trophy but will have a
help week project each semester
PARACHUTES 76,400 FEET-Air
ti be governed by the same rules
Force Capt. Joseph W.!Wenas the ether fraternities.
ger, 31, of Tampa, Fla., paraIf you find you can use this
chuted almost 15 miles to test
article about help week in your
new equipment designed to
bring American fliers back
paper we shall be very gratealive from the stratosphere.
ful.
gonBe jumped from an open
Respectfully
dola suspended from a balloon,
76,400 feet over the White
William E. !toffee
range
testing
missile
Sands
In southern New Mexico.
Publicity Chairman

Three Standout Teams Arrive
For College Basketball Play

Demos Choose
Derickson
nr Clay
F

WINCHESTER IIIPS -Democratic
eheirmen from five central Kentucky counties Thursday chose
Herbert T. Deriekson. Powell County. as the party's candidate to succeed the late Cassius M. Clay.of
Paris, as state senator from the
30th Senate District
Clay died late last month midway in his four-year term and a
special election hits been set for
Dec. 29 to choose a successor to
complete the remaireirg two years
in his term Clay defeated Derickson, a farmer, in the 1956 Democratic primary.
Dertekson's selection by t h e
county chairmen is tantamount to
election serge Regsublecons have
not entered a candidate in the
district in recent history and have
indicated they do not plan to
maninote a candidate.
The sheer:et includes Clark. PoweH, Montgomery. Estill and Bourbon counties
If Derieksen es elected without
opposation as expected, he would
be able to attend the closing days
of a special session of the General
Assembly Gov Bert T Combs
has indicated he plans to call to
prepare for a corwtitutienal convention.
Clay. who was president pro
tempore of the' Senate. was an
sdarisant opponent of tan-benne
with the steep Censtetution, which
his father heaped revise. His father
was chairman of the 1890 comatutiorag convention which brought
the Constitution up to date at that
turne
Derickson medicated Thursday hs
has no particular objections to revising the Constitution but added
.1 really haven't thought too much
about it..
Althou it he has never held office Derickson has been a political
wcrker for many years and ran
for the state Senate in 1952 as well
as 1956 but was defeated by Clay.
He 98 mi he supported Combs
both in 1956 and this year.
Derickeen received three votes
Thursday on the first ballot to
select a Democratic nominee. William &Manton. county chainmen of
Bourbon County. and Rodney
Thompson received ore each. A
motion was passed to make Derickstm's nomination unanimous.
Alto attending the meeting were
r_lark County Chairman James
Snowden: Kenneth Newkirk of
Powell County and William Ford
of Estill County Nework also held
the proxy voge of Dr. J N Bush,
Montgomery Cnunty Demmer*lc
chairrnsii. who did not attend.

WITH EISENHOWER IN INDIA-President Eisenhower receives
an honorary law degree at Delhi University from Dr Sane,* milli Itadhakreshnan, university chancellor. At bottom, the
"salLS: Chief Executive (right) linens as Prune Minister Jawaharlal Nehru (left) of India speaks at the opening of the
American Pavilion at the World Agricultural Fair in New
Delhi. Other listeners are (I. to r.): US Undersecretary of
State Robert F. Murphy, Mrs. Barbara Eisenhower, and Dr.
Sarver:sill Radhakrishnan...

,Police Search For
!Killer Of Touhy

Fiscal Court May
Be Liable If Dog
Law Not Enforced

Murray will be host to three out
r4 town et liege 'teams today end
Ismorrow with festivities covering
the three day period from Thursdi y through Saturday.
.1
.
1epresentutives from Masetssippi
State, Baylor. and Memphis State
Univerety arrived in Murree yesterday to parecipete in the Murray State Invitational Basketball
Teurna-ment. Murray State is-the
other participarst in the tourney
Enthuwasrn apparently is running hi ii for this fret tourreenent
game which bids to become one
of the most outstanding sports
ev c:es for this section of the state
and nation.
The four teams will enter the
tournament tonight with a combined record of 14 wins and six
torts
Only Murray's Thoroughbreds
have lost more than one game.
The tournament will get einem-way tonight at 7 p. m with
Bayl r
and
Messissippi State
clashing in the first-round garne.
Memphis State and Murray will
play 30 minutes after the first
game ends.
First-round losers will play
In the eons dation game Saturday at 730 p. m., and winners
will meet in the championship
Lnal at appr ximately 9:15 p. m.
The Bay am Bears, who nwn a
3-1 record. were defeated last
Saturday at Memphis State after
dropping Howard Payne, Oklahe ma Stabegor
tes.Tiiiiia in thew
rat tnree"
The Bears whe led the Southwest Cenference -.n defense Mast
year and were 14th in the nation in the same category, have
begun where they left off last
y:.ar by holding their first four
opponents tel a 57-point average
a game.
Carrell Dawson, 6-5 center. has
I been
Baal(
leading
scorer
j with a 16 point average Guard
Bob Turner has averaged 10.3
, and forward David Pierce 10.0
j Missisaem. State has defeated Tr y State 66-50. Southeast
j Louisiana 83-65, Union University 88-68, and Louisiana College
j 90-61 Their one less has been to
Louistana Tech 62-71.
Jerry Graves, forward-center,
has been leading scorer thus far
for the Maroons. Second high has
been sephemaire guard Jack Berkshire.
The Memphis State Tigers. who
became the tournament favorites
when they defeated Baylor, have
also romped over Nerth Texas
State. Texas Wesleyan. and Lamar State College. Their sole loss
was In their opener against Ohio
State. the Big 10 faviike.
George Price, 6-e center. law cry Kirk. 6-5 forward. and Skip
Wolfe. 6-1 guard, have been
outstanding in early Tiger games

By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
•
United Press Iaationai
FRANKFORT rl,r) - C.unty
CHICAGO MPS - Homic.de
fiscal court members may be
detectives today pored over masheld perehally liable for damage
sive files of Chicago's underto !latest( ck inured by dogs if
world history and searched the
they fail re carry stit the prolittered basement of a hime for
visions of the ring law, requiring
clues to the assasiins of mobster
the a'PPu•ntrnent of a county deg
Ri-get' Touhy.
warden.
But the investigation, one of
T
ate Court Jif Appeals tothe most intensive in a long line
day ruled that the Cl.nton Circuit
prebes,
gangland
slaying
of
had
Court had erred in dismissing
revealed little more than that
a suit against members ,4 the
the 61-year-old Porh abition beer
Clinton County Fiscal Court for
barei could have been slain by
,livesteck damage,
organisation molesters or someWelby upchurch fought thc
one who held a personal greige.
suit on the ground he had been
Federal investigators contend- I
denied cempensateh for sheep
ed that Touhy and his bodyguard,
killed by dogs under the state
Walter Miller, 62, were gutuled
dog law be-cause the Fiscal Court
d, wn Wednesday night by the
had not carried out all of ine
Mafia, international crime organrequirements of the statute.
ization, to "seal their lips for. The DJes law provides that
ever."
farmers may recover damages
But the Chicago police Meesefrom the- state for liveateck ki:.RIGHT ON TIME
girtion proceeded on the assumped and injured by dogs, but It
tion that either hoodlums from
also requires that, the county
LOS ANGELES 41PD At A man
Teuhy's underworld past or gunniiine a dog warden and permits
appeared at the locked front
men of Chicago's current crime
the Commissioner of Agriculture
door of market owner Alex Pasyndicate blasted the pair with
to refuse to pay claims In count:es
palexis' store Wednesday and
shotguns.
that do not cemplY.
PaPalexis told him, "come back
Miller. a I hgtime friend of
The high court said "there
at 9:30-opening time." The man
Touhy and a defense witness at
was a clear legal duty on the
did and, preducieng a .b.5 caliber
this parole hearings, remained in
part of the Fiscal Curt to apauternatic. ribbed Papalexis of 'critical
conditi in at a hospital
point a dog warden and estain
$706 and a loaf of breed.
with shotgun pellets in his legs,
lish a deg pound.
buttracks and back.
"Surely after the denial of his
Investigattze best clue so far
hy- ehe---Comsrairsionee•
was the finding of a basement
Agriculture, it could be said that
hideout across the street from
Upchurch had on remedy other
Richard Farrell presented :he
the hems where Toutry had been
than recourse against member: program before the Retary Club
living since his parole from prisef the Fir-oil Court."
yesterday and introduced Allan
on only 23 days before he was
Koehn and Jack Gardner.
shot.
FOWL HAT SNATCHER
Keehn rendered twitrevecal sePolice .believe the killers kept
Si'.
MICHAEL'S, M o U T lections and gave one reading
watch over the hi me cf Mrs,.
England UPF - Lord S T. Ele- taken from Ben Hum. Gardner acEthel Alesia. Touhy's sister, for
ven Wednesaay reported a giant correpanied the two selections on
perhaps 10 days. watching Touseagull has been attacking nis the piano.
hy's comangs and goings to decastle, snatchcing hats rift himThe perf emance was greeted
termine when best to cut him
sref sod his friends
enthusiastically by the Rotarians.
down.
Glen Doran had Ralph KavaTwo gunmen apparently hid
naugh as his guest. Visiting
out behind the hedges near the
Rotarians from Paris. Tennessee
Alesia home Wednesday\ night.
were Ernest Greer, Theo. Aust n.
police said, and ambushed Touhy
Jerry White, Walker Harrell and
and Miller shortly after 10 p. m,
Robins Mitchell.
as they returned fr m
businsss
-Mr. Jeitie Sextairenti ary
engagement in the Loop.
tarian was pres
.
A retired rabbi, Henry Zinn,
A gift was presented to Mrs
70, owner of the building in
$750 MitUON DRUG GOUGEWaylon Rayburn who has accernwhich the "lookout" basement
Seymour N. Blackman, an expaniecl the weeking singing of
was located, teld police he found
ecutive of two emelt New Jerthe club, on the piano. A cash
a strange man there one day last
sey drug companies, is shown
gift was taken up and presented
week.
as he appeared in Washington
to Mrs. S. L. Horn and the labefore the Senate Anti-Trust
dies who have prepared and sersubcommittee. He charged that
The Soviet computing machine
ved the meals at the club house
the big pharmaceutical firms
Ura4e-2 calculates at an average
during the past year.
are overcharging the public
speed of 5,000 computations per
A vote was taken by the club
by at least $750,000,000 a year
second and it can sometimes work
to net meet next week, Thursfor prescription medicines.
twice as faNt
day December 24,

I

Rotary Hears
Two Students
Yesterday

SHOPPING BATS LIFT
HELP FIGHT TB
with CHRISTMAS SEALS

MINS

J
«re

Murray State, just home from
a two-game southern road tr.p
during which they were beaten
by Ssetson University and the
University of Miami. are 4-3
for the season. The Racers have
defeated Union. Southeast Missouri, North Texas State, and
Texas Wesleyan Their other Ices
was to Northwest Louisiana,
Gene Hendon is leading the
Thoreughbrdes in scoring with
a 15.3 average Mike O'Riordan
has averaged 13 7, Larry Bale
13.4. and Jarrell Graham 13.0.
Probably the brightest spot for
the Racers thus far has been
their rebounding They have been
gathering in an average of 58.4
a game, while. their oppinents
have averaged only 38.7.
The Racers have hit 214 field
seals in 525 attempts for a shootpercentage et 41.
A series of special activities in
conjunction with the tournament
have' - been
scheduled, among
which were a pre-tournament
dance Thursday night a Friday
luncheon by the Murray State
Backb ard
for
Club
visiting
teams and caches, a basketball
clinic for area coaches Saturday
morning, at which the coaches of
the tournament teams will instruct, and a post-game buffetl
for coaches, press. and special
guests.
Miss Brenda Carver, Murray
State senior from
Evansville.
Indiana, will be crowned tournament queragedealluee elhe f,rist game
Friday. Her attendents will be
Misses Allene Hodge, Paducah;
Shannon Beasley. Reed, Francis
Knight. Sturges, and Nancy Williams, Henderson.

City Schools
Get Holiday
Murray City Schools will darnels
eday for the Christine hotidays
Jed will
nvene again on Monday,
January 4.
Today will feature minimum
classes with appropriate exercises.
class parties and visits by Santa
to Murray H140 Douglas, Carter
and Austin during the last periods
The mairstenanCe department and
the administrative effaces will be
open until December 24 rind will
reopen the following Wedneetlay.
CORRECTION
Turkeys were priced incorrectin the Kavanaugh's IGA
(Abner advertisement in yesterday's Ledger and Times. Curreel prices should have been
"Hens. 10 to 12 pound average
49e per pound, Terns 45c per
pound". The Ledger and Times
regrets this ernir.
ly

Among Americans of college aee.
more that. ,ni•-tbrod now attend
college.

PRISON BREAK LEADERCharles (Yank) Stewart, the
ringleader of the North Carolina mass prison break, surrendered to officers when he
wrecked • car on the edge of
Martinsville, Va. Here, Stewart is led to a cell by jailer
Robert Kidd (left). Three
more convicts were captured,
leaving only three of the 20
who escaped still at large.
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IMPROVEMENTS

AUTHORIZED

New School Buildings

Rebels Edge
St. Mary's
South Marshall edged past visiting St. Mary's 65-61 last natnt as
the 1Cmghts ing.-.de a desperate bid
for command in the closin. canto.
South had a slim lead in the
frsa per.od but the Rebels enjoyed
lag secor.d quarter and carried
„ 31-19 margin to the dreasing
ran at halftime. The vtsmtors
tough! back .n the third period
and threatened in waning minutes.
Weaver was high for the Rebels
w:th 18. Yopp paced the Krughts
W.th 26.
S.,uth Marshall
16 31 45 66
St Mrs
. 14 19 36 61
houth Marshall t65)
Mohler 8. WIlkine 13, Jones 14,
Sheppard. Weaver 18. D. Lovett
10, J L..vett. Fre,:mran.
SL Mary's 1611
Yupp 26, Ttornaseon. Gallagher
12. Ca.hon 2. Wilson. Sanders
Pace 2. :error. 12.

Li

$500,000

Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Audition To Hospital

Ten Years Ago Today Tilghman
Ledger & Times File

Downs Murray

She annual Murray Manufacturing employees Christmar party will be held at the Murray State College
•
Auditorium on Friday night.. Decembr 23, beginning fit'
Tilghman.one of three undefeated
7 o'clock.
:earrs. la the First Re,ion. claimed
:Ryan Milk will soon be on the market in cardboard
a 65-52 win over the Murray High
cortiners. according to company officials.
1`.gers here last night.
Miss Jerlene Lassiter was crowned senior FFA Queen
Murray aa.s behind by three,
la.st. Tuesday night in the Lynn Grove High Sehool audi- 13-10. at the close of the first
tutium. The junior queen was Miss Wanda Sue Morton.
quarter of play and by one seven.
lr. and. Mrs. Max Miller. with their little daughter 27-20. at the haNtirne inte7miseion.
Mary Louise who came to Murray a few months ago The Tornado squad moved away
the thrd per:ad to post a comfrom Dallas. Texas, with the intention of relocating her,!,
hart changed their plans, and returned last week to manding lead.
David Miller was h.gh min for
Dallas to make their home.
the Tigers with 16 pa:Ms. English
LMrp. Tommy Waiker. and baby Thomas Lee, of Sel- It'd Paducah with 26.
mer. Tenn., are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ptducah Tilghman
13 27 46 65
(.
Murray Ri.h
10 20 32 52
Paducah Tilghman ‘65i
_Eva Woods was hostess to a surprise party given in
Pag.3nd 6. Overton 2. Austin 2.
humor ot Miss Kathleen Gibbs Friday night, December 9. Holland 8. House 11. Cooper 6.
Carr 2. English 26, Stubblefield 2.
Murray High )52)
Rose 9. Williams 10. 11.11er 16,
P:-.de 7. Oak:ey 10.

GIFTS
Peta THE
NEN Osi
YOUR LIST

Gl'/E THE COAT
HELL LIVE IN...
Chcuie from our largo
selection of these famous
all-a eat her coats...
luxurious fabrics, mostwanted patterns and colors.
up-to-the-minute st les.
All water repellent or
waterproof including:

•

CORN - AUSTIN

XMAS GIFT IDEAS

HUNTING COATS
---t-sttN-Ttetr.7--PATiTS

-*-

4.75
5.95
'.1

-*

TRAVLER 17" PORTABLE TEL(VIS:ON
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER
FOLDING ALUMINUM COT

5.95

139.00
49.15
9.05

-*

someone if sold

stock.

A

soon!
204 South Fourth

3-3571 or PL 3-2944

FROM

g

?howl PLaza 3-1-t
....41•44.111111111=1.
=14;li

Etatlastflatk=:.

2

11

THE

MEN'S NIGHT

i
i

WITH MANY OUTSTANDING

FREE DOOR PRIZES
You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!

Pr•Jvaisr

The Destructive rernsite
FREE INSPECTION

I
1

TERMITES

1

Insured -

Phone PL 3-3914

on Mayfield Road

SET OF 6 GLASSES WITH CADDY

2;5

BE SURE TO REGISTER!
'15 REALISTIC WAVE
Will Be Given Away Dec. 24

From

Five Points

Operator
Ruth
Phone

Wilson

Plaza 3-1223

2

tr

ia
2
!9
2n
,

2

TERMITES - RATS

SAM KELLEY

2
2
g•

2

MICE - ROACHES

Eradi-Aste

LI

5 TO 8 p.m.

Men, do you have difficulty selecting a-gift for your wife orogiri
friend?
Come to Belk-Settle Co. on Monday and let our efficient sales
force assist you.

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

26

Route 2, Murray

v)Aris TO 11300

BELK - SETTLE CO.

1

NMI OPEN-

Christine Key

SAYS
you don't ristdd

FRIDAY NIGHT DECEMBER 18th.

New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

FASHIONETTE
BEAUTY MART

Owner

MR. FRIENDLY
Money-that a toed
Sot remember us
ever you ahoulti.

AT

OIL CO.

6.95

IS NO PROBLEM"
PLara 3 1227

inventory

Phone 2045

Paris, Tenn.

BIG NIGHT

KENTUCKY LAKE

ELECTRIC CORN POPPER
EKCO KITCHEN TOOL SET

"WHERE PARKING
ar,-1 Poplar

Southwest
Abilene Christian Invitational
at Abilene. Tex.
First Round
McMurry 52 Austin Coliege 49
Ab.lene Christian 72 Wayland 63

•

BALL

,
4
4:00

4.50

STARKS HARDWARE

RAYMOND

Dayton 71 Drake 54
DePatel 77 Ohio U. 54
aLch St 82 Nebraska 80 .2at)
Mawouri 77 Rice 48

Will sell equipment and

Needs, call

Block

For

_
risaiassasstmgesssetstagasatimstgoagativagetioastortailialleaSallatimalratfatIMISMil
lallasattalitalellatlietlialbs ssassalse

t

Fraley - Saturday
Murray State Invitatonat
r Start
•
s' •
- Munray S' •

Located One

Work on

DREDGING
FARM PONDS - DITCHING Contact

Midwest

For Sale

g
g

REVERE WHISTLING TEA KETTLE
REVERE I
QT. SAUCE PAN

4.3r)

Specialize in

LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY Wake Forest (77 Virginia 64
Tennessee 94 South Carolina 80
Maryland St. 77 Vir„Snie St. 75

Nothing to buy .... just come in and register! You
do not have to be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The
Lk
uc y Name will be
drawn on the night of registration. Come register
. .. whether you buy
anythi*g or not.

1
II
1
I

MEN'S NIGHT

8.95
10.9".".

from

We

g

from 10,9r,
from

INSULATED SLITS
BANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS

197)9

DRAG LINE WORK

SERVICE STATION

The Douglas H.gh School Bulldogs rolled to an 81-36 win over
Uilli01) City last ni,ht in a contest 2
that 'provided the local squod with
little competiv.on.
After a big second period Jeannie ;
our9t. Douglas led by a big margin
at the other quatter stcps. T1
Murray players hit haa:t .1 thet
deuble figures as Johnny Cooper ;
led the way with 22 points. McGhee
wrs c:ose behind with 20 and
Jackson follawed with 19 Jones 'w
led the losers with 9.
Murray
18 48 64 81
Union City
9 17 a% 36
Merrily 11111
Cooper 22. Jeekson 19. Duffy
Hoinbuckle 4, McGhee 20. Brandon
2. Blanitm 2. Dunlap 5. Muskgrow I
1.
Union City 1361
Morris 2, Harris 3. Jones 9. Rue. /
sell 8. Payr.er 7, Beckett 2. Horde I I
Ni.:i.gar. 3

- Liceused &

BLACK -BRASS LOG MAGAZINE BA:
.
- K.ET
CHROME STEP ON WASTE CAN

at Parris Island, N.C.
First Round
Cratawba 69 Chattanooga 66
Newberry 73 Parris Is Mar. 70
Wottord 78 Erakine 57
Troy . Ala 98 P:esbyterian 74

a

Bulldogs Roll
On To Win

Ratings

Schedule

i8.95

BRASS FIREPLACE SET

?Melia Wand Invitational

Call PL

Racer
$11.95

United Press International
lEast
Pr.nceton 79 Rutgers 63
Geneva 103 Malone 58
Harvard 75 Tufts 66
Westminster 84 Carnegie Tech 56
N.agara 81 Georgetown (D.C.) 80
South
Quantico Invitational
at Quantico, Va.
Championship
Quantico Marines 99
Jack...ow:11e U. 85
Consolation
Atlantic Chris, 73 Belmont Abb. 49
Wesleyan 56 Catholic U. 53
Mt. St. Mary's 74 Lewis Cali. 64

real bargain for

HEATING OIL

United Press International
1,0S ANGELES: - Alvaro Gutierre 147,2. Mexico City. stopped
Jiro Sarwada 146. Jagain

FOLDING ALUMINUM CHAISE LOLNGE
wItH TWO CHAIRS
I SPEED RECORD PLAYER

The Benton Indians leaped out
Lonit early in the game and had
:lttie trouble in diaposing of host
Syinsonia 61-46.
With a 17-8 first period advantage. the Indians rolled to a 32-X1
haltime lead and continued to
open tile gap in the third stanza.
Peek led the way for the Indians
wan 21 points. Ell-non topped
the losers with 21.
Benton
....... 17 32 40 61
Symsorna
8 20 30 46
Beaten 161)
Jones 7. Coots 10, Morgan 3,
Peek 21, Dal nail 12. Powell 8.
Synisonia i46)
Ellin,ton 21, Richards. Whales 2,
Woods 2. Rhew 5, Farmer 10. Cope:and 6. Green.

DECEMTIER 1Ft.

FRIDAY

College Basketball
Results

Benton Wins
Over Symsouia

For Your Every

Fight Results

"WHERE MEN TRADE"

•4T:

URRA1. KENTUCKY

College Basketball

NEW YORK ER - The United
1'- Ihternational small college
ke•ball rat:n.3 fIrst-place votes
rnd won-lost records through Dec
12 in parentheses):
Trani
Points
1 Ev.- .nsv:Ile ilrid) .231 13-1i TA
2 Tenn. St. ABLI *5) .5-0) . . 262
3 Weaton .1111 .4i (4-0)
256
173
--4.- trnirrema Tech 14) f4-0r
SW Me St .2-3. ..
134
6 G ambling (La) *3-1)
110
7. Pee. Lutheran (3-2 ....
89
8 Steubenville 40 '1-0)
a Wittenberg 40 ) 4 4-0)
10 SW Texas St 43.21
41
11. Kentucky Wesleyan. 36; 12,
Western lihrees, 31: 13. Akron. 14.
Los Angeles State. 79: 15, South
Dakcta State, 23: 16 4t110, West
Virginia We.ley -.n and Beimr.t
Abbey 'NC.. 22 each, 18, t

THIS CHRISTMAS,
.1 r

-

Sport's Page

PUBLISHED by LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lea
Consolidation a the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, aad The
Times-Herald. October W. 1928, and the Wen Lentiackiaa, JalkUllikj
1, 1041
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

u

Men's Suit '34.95

1

I

1
Ill
Start Registering At 5 O'clock Prizes Given
At 8:00
It
1
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
i
;
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEM
BER 16
W;
'I
;
W

BELK - SETTLE CO.

1

g
g
n

i
g
a
11
3
3

3
ii

Wings Shirt '3.35

p.,

2
2r,
2-' et
2
g
2
2
2
2
2

3

Champ Hat 8.95

11
!.

2
2.

ii
li
il
,
g
OP
;
;
;
a.
0
/
0

MURRAY , KENTUCKY
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ALL
Phone 2045
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one county. 23 were under the in- I occur at night than during the day
Gap" feature 139 minutes, at 2:38,
Wednesday night; Abortion, birth I ports series, "The Population Exfluence of alcohol.
5:24, 8:12.
I and that 3.500 pedestrian deaths
plosion," took a chance and ascontrol, contraccpnves.
MURRAY DELIVE4N "Tarzen's
annually occur :n urban areas.
the
in
grown-ups
had
surned
it
eg
The council said persons Cl
These are works that have been
Greatest Adventure" 138 minutes at
he network is still in
By FRED DANZIG
and over are by far the most frekicking around for awhile, but audience.
6:30. 9:48, plus "The Party Crashers,
CHICAGO - 111PD - The Nabusiness today, at last repert and
United Press International
There are 36.900.000 items in the
normally don't show up on prime
quent victims of pedestrian acci78 minutes, 8.23.
tional Safety Council, which oftNEW YORK ell - Television TV network time. Yet, the hour- I Should think CBS is feeling
dents, that more pedestrian deaths Library of Congress.
ae*"
bit proud of itsetf for presenting
en warns against driving after
discovered
some
new
words long riccumentary in the Cl3S
d: inking, also warns against sipthis memorable hour. The nighty
Friday and Saturday
-controversial subject ot family
A reproduction of the Statue of ping and strolling.
VARSITY: "Tarzan The Ape
planning received a thoroughly
The council said records show
stands on the Pont de
Liberty
1:15,
at
minutes,
feature 81
engruss_ng, profezsional prescio.a- Man"
that one out Lf every four adults
Paris.
in
bridge
a
Grenelie,
wonderful
Indian
At
4:03 8:51, 9:25. "Gunfire
af7i
tion.
killed while walking along the
where
India,
in
Filmed mostly
end, crossing streets or standing'
Christmas we
family planning has become a
on curbs has been drinking.
life-or-death matter .or the govwish for you!
"This means that about 1.400 of
ernment, the program dealt with
the 5,600 adult pedestrian deaths 1
the political, statistical and huMay it be as full
!n 1958 involved d:ink." the council
man i'icles of unchecked populasaid.
of triumphant
ENDS
tion growth and reasons for its
"The drinking pedestrian is a
going
unchecged.
he's
even
when
problem,
traffic
SATURDAY
joy as a
The network made it clear that
not involved in a fatal accident,"
it didn't wish to become emsaid Donald C. Lhotka, secretary
Christmas carol,
broiled in the birth control arof ' the National Safety Council's
guments, merely wanted to stir
committee n alcohol and drugs.
A NEW TARZAN '
rich in spiritual
up mare pubLc debate on the
in new exciting adventures,
"He is too often oblivious to the
subject. But the camera did the
peace
danger around him. He's just as
l'here were no
likely to cause a traffic pileup as
scenes of large, well-fed' Indian
and happiness.
he is to get himself killed or infk,milies on this show; only forjured."
lorn-locking groups. It was a
Lhotka said the fall and winter
memorable sh
and helped reIs the period of greatest danger to
THE APE MAN"
st,.re my coriCd•ence in this beatpedestrians who "sip before they
up new TV business.
stroll."
"More hours ",f darkness, road
Louis Jourdan, a Frenchman
surfaces that make it harder for
who has seen fit to discard m .st
DENNY MILLER as the NEW Tatzan
Five Points
ears to stop quickly, and more
of his accent, presided over a
CESARE DANOYA•10ANNA BARNES
- make the
chan-es for drinkin,
lackluster NBC-TV siaecial that
ROBERT DOUGLAS
end of the year traditionally more
originated nom a hotel in Miami
dangerous." he explained
Beach, Fla., Wednesday night.
Lhotka said special studies in
Conned to a badly-lit stage,
Connecticut. Maryland and Texas
fighting poor acoustics, the perconfirm the council's belief that
. formers rushed through an hour
'
us the season to thank
"the drinking pedestrian is a ma
that offered a bare minimum of
you for your loyal
jar hazard."
freshness, style or entertainment.
Connecticut found that in ac
Bobby Darin, a boy Who has
patronage and wish you
tidents fatal t - adult pedestrians
transposed
Mussolin's
balcony
style to the pop singing field,
all the pleasures
a "wobbly walker" was involved
wiggled
In more than four out of ten inthrough
"Mack
the
oldgood
a
of
Kmfe" for the umpteenth time
stances.
and Abbe Lane also wiggled
The check in Maryland showed
fashioned holiday!
•.7-allk r".17.7 cawsLit
threiugh her sonqgs.
nearly six out of ten pedestrians
I I think Darin out-wiggled
-J/MiE/
V
involved in accidents had been
- r-/ 7.12
7
7/
/Eita
Irt
Abbe was in god form, dinmseddrinking.
wise, but not voice-wise. Jane
The Texas survey said that of
Morgan als,, sang. Jerry Lewis
34 drivers and walkers killed in
hand an cif-night as a comedian
Ninth and Sycamore
but was entertaining when dancing. J-urcian managed t smile
and be pleasant through it all.
Stout fellow.

Safety Group Warns
Drivin Drinking
Driving,

The Channel Swim

NOW'

ARZAN

Horn's Grocery

1011011101111116WRIERIPAIII119,

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Horn

*ALSO*
"GUNFIRE AT INDIAN GAP"
Starts

6L'
g

SUNDAY!

12- CAR111. Writ
°IMAM WM
ERSToop%Rare

dill

her.

Raye's Gulf Service

•

•

I save

State Farm

•HOMEOWNERS
POLICYgives more home
protection, SAVES $

3th.

riend?

•ce as-

costa lees than four separate borne
policy
single
This
greater protection.. . insures home and
gives
yet
policies,
insures
private structures againstIlre iind other perikt

house .iold goads and personal property on and off premises
... covers liability claims by others for damages for
IP which you are legally liable ... provides theft insurance
on contents of your home and personal property at home
or away. And—the State Farm Homeowners Policy costa
course,
less than many other homeowners policies!
complete and exact protection is doiicribed only in
the policy. Ask about it today.

Of

CATHEY
GENE
PLa za 3-3245
Street
502 Maple
4. STATE

FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Home Officc Bloomington. 111.

FOR
AS $
v

A WEEK
YOU CAN GIVE
HER THE NEW

LITTLE
AS

The Channei Swim: Marlene
Dietrich, besieged ivi.th TV offers thrcurgh the years, has made
up her mind. She'll Ntart f.kn.ng
a one-hour color special, "Dietrich in Paris." on Nov. 27. Ors,,n Welles will produce the show
in Paris for Bartell TV Producnuns Negotiations now are in
progress for a sponsor, network
and air date.
NBC-TV plans to repeat Ingr.d
Bergman's "The Turn of tne
Screw" next spring, 'Bob Denver, who played "beatnik" Maynard Krebs on CBS-TV's
series until dratted in real
life, has been released from service and rejirins the Gillis crew
any ep.sc.cie is w
Benny
will be a special guest
George
Sunday, Dec. 30 CBSTV blf-h ;or . .. Walter Siszak
in "The Barrowed Christmas" by
Bernelmans, one of four

Ludwig
rAt133

In

reITS

for my

Let us rededicate
ourselves to
the

way of

life

FUTURE

He •

asked of us,
as we celebrate )0
the time of
our Saviour's
birth.

NBC-TV's Halknart

Hall it Fame special on Sunday,
Dec. 13.
JAIL STAYS COURIER
MILTON, Fla - lJp
Residents it this sneill northwest Florida town wondered why they missed out on mail service otie day and
then lea rried posernuster Joel Lee
Adams was servals a 24-hour jail
sentence for failing to come to
rum. on a speed:oar charge.

regularly

t
1
4.

—

COMMON COLD SUFFERER"Minnie." pet chlimiarizee of
viriiiiigist Albert B Sabin.
Cincinnati. Ohio, like millions
ot us feelsmnerabie dile to
the common cold In endings
reported In "Science Magazine." Dr Satin, A March iif
Dimes supia.rted acieniiSt,
ascribes the eianmon cold to a
`reovinis." one &mime many
other viruses that plague m,inworld
kind end the

For HER

"Won and Dad started a savings account
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old enoug!,
now that I can add to it regularly, myself
And I'm sure proud of the way it mounts up.-

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

Cistmas!

Rowland Refrigeration
Sates & Service

BULOVA

•

liE'S COMING SOok

1 7-JEWEL

to be
ill be

oddess

I buy

of Time
ioristl

............

1

And
Ws time
to loin our
Christmas
Club

Beauty that
flows around

--

s.
0&
61°
41111
%1
141441

S

4°W
114110.

A fabulous watch ..
stunning bracelet ...
flowing together like a
golden caress!
t,.00io1 modelt in while.
Or ye,/low

s3975

from only

Con» in and soli
that liaiova dorFerenc*?

LINDSEY'S
Jewelers

.
....— •
Murray & Mayfield

F.D.I.C.

BEATEN SY FATHER - Michael
Kramer, 8, of Eureka. Calif.,
shows criss-crossed scars, the
result of a brutal beating administered by his father (top),
Keith,* 170-pound logger. The
latter whipped his son for two
days with a plastic clothesline
for telling a lie. Kramer was
booked on charges of cruel, inhuman punishment of a child.

NOW OPEN!
PEOPLESCY ,BANK
MURRAY 1)
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

SHOE STORE

a.

31,

FRITYAY
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- Of Interest To Women society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Ira Dunn Circle
Ilazel Church Has
Christmas Program '

Alice Marie .1/orton
Honored At Bridal
Shower This Week

Social Calendar
Mrs. John Hudson
Ilostess •At Dinner
For Tri Sigmas

Friday. December Nth

The Ira Dunn Cre...ie zt-the-Razel.
Shia -Alice Marie Morton. brideThe New Concord Homemakers
elect of Billy Rob Mayele•Id. was Methodist Church met :st the churClub will meet an the home of
honored levently with a bridal oh Wednesday afternoon at tv,-u
Mrs. C. C. Wetitherford et 10:30
ithower
ule haunt off Mrs. Robert o'clock for its annual Chtestmoie
a sn.
progran. Mrs. D. .2. Clanton w_s
Mayfield.
. The S.gma S.gma SU:raiz Alum•
tine hostesses were Mrs. Pterce program chat:mein.
N
crielpte• of Murr.y/...fraate
IA Chris:rises story -Camilang A-1
McDougal ard Mrs Paul 13.aley.
e re -et aiceln4de,y/ eeemng in
The honoree those
brawn cot- round The Warki- was read by ,
e First Ekrotist Church
well
ton cirrass with broe n ac,..easortes Ms. D. N. White. Mrs Claude An- , :he !mine 3Ir Mrs. ..hr
Mu ray
Club
buffet elles' • d.rir
derscn and Mrs. Dub Ftussell pre-'
fo. the rocasion.
liTeeeteatart
WoVocit.silor a
Toe :some a-as decorated with sented thte pre-gram -A Li _int For
Christmas Dinner PartY•
were
ites.Idembers/attend
.ne
.
Our'
alroxrras arrangements. The gift The Nation -The Ekrth
- 1:1*Furgerson. Ber.dy
table was placed before true Ere- Saviour 'Silent Naase was ;alioPace, Char:es Wrrner, Did I Bob Ward. 0. B Boone Jr.. Buist
tt,
piace arid tile mantle was wreathed ett- on a recorder while the second
hviran. Jahn Pier-zo. Jim Salo, .
Ch:d S.ewart
Tartswith greenery and col.
,
red 114as. on.geer of Luke was read by Mrs.
.1.eree: Parke .
, Jim Rod:p.[11am h-..ssee. Fa
Clanton.
A wa-ie Lesen cloth covered the
Mrs Res Hale. president. prest•
refresear.ent table wrecn was cenyuLt log and candies. ed at tne bus.nessmoeting. /O\
te ed w.tn
to
Co.ar...e.s. candy mint,, a pally mix „rife:trig taken '4'111 be se
Sre ux...ary of the Methodist home...
area panct were
111.,5rton ad Beelty Bai.ey assisted m !ileteptus by the ciMe.
506 W. Main St.
closed ve.th
The meeting
Telephone Pl.3.2621
setv-tag. Mrs. Clyde. Robertson
presided at the guest rcg.ster.
PraYer.
11 YOUR HOME OWNED LOAN Co.,
fIlIY-l-re Persons
sectal hour the hosDuring Z
ie
artehaed
ser.t gifts.
r Uncie.westxt. Serv1. test. Mrs.
• • • •
oct a party plate of cake decorated

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Murray •High School' :.JcVefrint
Tri-IIi-) Celebrates
Holidays II-ith Party n T'.‘
the r
.mt

Littleton's
...so chic
...so casual
...so carefree

t1

The pluperfect pajama

...today* fashion
companion for sportswear and casusi attire
...so right fo.rat-home

by

stramtwear
proportioned of durable

green candled
sticks. stuffed dates and
17 memberiidecorated
r"
w"
tree::

stretch nyten
to "contour

sr we

braes of /lures
a.. ootteas-sr.,.. .
'Sty to care for as
regular nylon hosiery
. es giy, testa,*

the M..:;.dy
Senol T
co.ebrarted tne asp- MAX g.
-04,Wag,
puocrxru; noikilay A.:L.0.1 a pa
•
ao pi-gram in the home of le .
Betty Care. Lasater
Judiy. Wad. pi-erecters%
ed the rneet.reg anti a devetien“.
from
was lead M Mus Donna G.7.,*.e.
Misaes Nancy McCa_ston. ,
,i1Lryann.a
aliace and Ann Wrat- '
iang se% &AS sores wrrtte n by
-members .4 the •/rgarasst.011.
••Jib were exerwinged by club
s.eurs and the apnomors. Mrs W
Z. Carter and 1,:rs. A. B. Austir..
The Most Welcome
'acre presented giro f.orr. the cauts.
of all
Retrustsrierits were served while I
true sang Christrnar carea

ntg.g•cof)k.„'

Diamonds

colors to perk up
your wardrobe ...
also. conservietive
blacsi end beige.

'2.95

Per Pair

Full-Fashioned

Christmas Gifts

ii est Hazel Club
lleets In The Home
Mrs. Koska Jones
The Wei: Haze. Hocrierr.ake:-c_ub met recently In the .t• T77.
Mrs. Kosice Jones foe its Crir.,trhaz
Oroftrstri
The tneet.ng wee called to erder 1
by the p:eadent. Mrs. L. U Cut*
Jr Mrs. junco read the d.evoti•-mall
and led .n prayer.
Mrs. Hen y Desna; and Mrs. B
Guthr e prtmeired the meal feat,
"Fancy Fo,
ell .11 7.1-iv .ess- r.
3,1rs Rachard Nesbitt preser.'•
landmi.paig notes.
Dui:nd the business sesseoe
Sr-sap was otuase-n to attend F.
and Home week. The date was s...t
f-r a C.hriarnu p. ty to be ne.d
turn. tor mtrn.n the
•
tw.rs and farn.Les.
-.r4 the
Cita were exc.--anged &u.
rra-m.bers and
soc.al nour EA.%
two goes-- Mrs Rex Hu:e and
Mrs Ek.rletts Wratner. attended
T'r.e next tneetar.4 teal be on
'7. the rr.mt
Jana., y 19 at I ; 7
4 1...a Ott..,
_
• '
•

from

A good -old,fashion formula, that skillfully
blends fresh cream, milk, egos sugar and

mfio+ i6HrN
‘Clawsiault,

flavor together into a mouth-vvutering- treat'.

... we have ComfoTlgots for the little
iessies, too
in colors
to match mommy's or
DI sister's. Ideal tor
classroom, ballet
or play.

matte VALUE
out STYLE

2

PAIMPAISA

We can't find a flaw in
this delightful tadoring!
Collar his smooth as
cream, ditto shoulders.
and the pants are
sleek and slim adding up to gorgeous
grooming and comfort
In the most
becoming colors
with contra•ting
color bands
in carefree
nylon tricot,
32 to 38
and just $8.95

4

Powderpuff Pink,
Blue Blaze,
Aquarelle,
Morning Glory Blue
or Ladjbug Coral.

)

per pair

.5O

Double Reinforcement
for Mare Wear

\tt

rITETON'S

Beautiful GIFT
WRAPPINC
Free of Charge

Holiday Dintier Is
Served l'o .1lenibers
Noi-th .1Iu?-ray Club

•

d.r,
SC
:
,.rf the lsl.,r-th Mu.•
Burr,.:1%. rt 77! c:4.. .ectrIt.y tr. th.
P:07,4,4f. fioyd
horn, el Mr
,rid M71 Ba.:ey 11.1 guy
Mns B.
This *A.,
al: day Christc.ob
mas rt...rtIng 1.:
A :.

yea:
I. en
v
T
Hig...:ar. and Ms
Stn. B
Cra-Al :u read ard_.,
d dunng
G.Ps .s-e-t1 770
t-io

7 .0
rr,
:1, (P

t
M:,
1;

v..1:

The famous

'
,
"BRIEF

t.*

T

be

cutfor comfort...
priced t(4please

.1114sic Calendar

A ud

f rid, , Ise7e m toeT 15th
ay Sta. Cht-.1•Irriss
A Ca1'l ,41e Choir,
10.00 am. College
t"
.1

* CRYSTAL RADIOS
* PLASTIC

MODELS

* ELECTRIC KITS
4.

a

* NLMBER PAINT
SETS

STAR KS
HARDWARE
12th and PopIar

II
*wick‘1411LXIIISSISla ItCalla

)

SLIP
by
7
1 -

Ycu can

0

_)

se. ehy.

shaping
makes it the perfect,
supple/underlining for clothes.
The gently curved bodice
is a flattery of
embroidery and lace.
Nylon tricot is
no trouble at all,
the colors are
ions
and the price i
Serenely slender

A

* MODEL AIRPLANES
* MICROSCOPES
* CHEMISTRY SETS
* TELESCOPES

everybody loves
our SUCCESS

at $1.35

-i
aderg tar wetear trayswwworwisper

Science and Hobby
Headquarters
I

aeo

g

Of

Here's a pantie that really
fits. Made of Vanity Fair's
superb quality nylon tricot,
it's cut for comfortable
coverage in the sleekest minimum
pantie. In Dawn Pink, Heaven Blue,
Midnight Black, Star White.
4-7, $1.35
8-9, $1.65

easy to love too-••

Sin.. 32 ro 42

$5.95!

to put her in a Holly Mood

KLEER•SHEER *des HOSIERY
No

gift more feminine... or irlamorous
or happily received than thrillingly sheer
Clatissner nylons! We can help mal,e sure
they really fit because Claussners are fashioned in proportioned iszes. We have her
favorite shades, tool
From

(iifnf&, tA1iiru‘I

$135

he

\.?

rj

a
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Some 81.000 children were born
out of wedlock to teen-age mothers
in the United States in 1957—
and increase of 5.2 per cent over
1966.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Kirksey 4-H News
A,Ak

The Kirksey Senior 4-H club
held its last meeting for "59"
on December 10th, at 10:15 a. in.,
at the school building. The meeting was called to order by the
President Toni Burclictt with 22

111

N

mornbers present also present
v..ere Mrs. Barletta Wrather and
Mr. Glenn Sims. The Devotion
was read by Diaries Tubbs. The
pledge to the American flag was
led by Mary Beth Bazzell. The
club members joined in a song
led by the song leader Janice

ith genuine appreciation

of our pleasant relations, we
extend to all ate friends the

Perry.
Games were led y Janet Like
during the recre,tlon.
recreation proFollowing Vh
tms, discussed the
gram Mr.
4-H Oldie s Training Meeting
which wil be held at 10:00 at the
Murray jCity Hall in which he
urged ach officer to be present.
meeting was then adjotit-ned to meet on Xanuary
7th., MO.
'I

•

Tabers Upholstery

ettroy the joyous spirit of the
season lift your heart...
brighten your life... and be
with you for a long time to come.'

Campus Casuals
Mrs. Ha

Mae Huie - Mrs. Julius Cooper

By Patty Loafrnan, Reporter

•

May health, happiness and good cheer
enter your home this Christmas and remain

BLASTS KILL 3 PERSONS—Thriall

••••ii

io

explosions ripped through a
chemical plant in Oppama.
Japan. killing at least three
persons and injuring 400
others. A group of children
were showered with glass in
a nearby school. This aerial
view shows sznoke pouring
from plant after blasts. Oppains was the key arsenal for
U. S. forces in Korean War.

there for years to come.

.11

7

• Freed Cotham Company

you and

S

the peace and
joy of Christmas
with sincere
best wishes from us.

...We extend our
sincerest holiday greetings to all our cherished
patrons and friends... And in these greetings,
we include our heartfelt appreciation of your
loyalty and good will. A Joyous Christmas to alL

Sal
,•o4

•
• -•••1

•••11.

Variety Shop

-0
•

•
A

May all the
spiritual joys
of the
Holiday
OPEN

Season

•

545

STARTS

*

6:30

NOW OPEN FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - MON.

be with you

FRIDAY

and

•

"THE PARTY
CRASHERS"

onnie Stevens
✓" Starring (
tA A story of youngsters runrong
their -nice" parare too busy ,.vith Scotch
and big motel parties!

•

and

SHROAT'S MEAT M
•
•
.0..
.."4.1,
4 •••••
0
.-t-

•ith...

DEBORAH KERR.VOL BRYNNER
THE JOURNEY
ism urrucs
ROBERT MORLEY LC MARSHALL iSBN i0BAROS.

6
01

ON MU'ROC.1.0.• • •41 *..ay PICTLOW

Each car driver paying admission receives a
card good for one free gallon of gasoline if

:
e
"ft

CHOOSE
A /PRICE!

Ii,i
e•

Si
A

1
o
• . Tsy

MONDAY

SUNDAY
A MAN PAST FAITH...A WOMAN PAST INNOCENCE!

ET

•

weather is 32 degrees or colder!
STAY WARM — AT OUR EXPENSE!

pom's
HMIS
TO ALL

Cowboy
Equipment
Guns - Holsters Rifles, etc.

20% Off

S

KIM!'410%

IkEVEIkE, 'WARJE
COPPER

CLAD

STA1^.

E'S

There's an electric gift that's just right for everyore on your list. See the wide variety
cffeicd by local appliance and
depaftment stores.

4radt
••
tiNk
4t.e CIVS
,

$7.50
ONLY $8598
Regolcr Price

- Kt%
'7, UAL •
••4 r , „

ALL

You save $1.52

Christmas
Decorations
Lights - Ribbon Wrapping Paper

values!
Other wonderful REVERE WARE

20% Off
BUY AT

PORTABLE

We sincerely_ hope that this Christmas
rings in a new era of peace and good
will for all the world and much good
fortune and joy for you and your family.

Ill

Petal"

Murray Electric System

STEEL

2-Qt. Covered Sauce Pan

' Co.eted Skillet
10

Cov•red Skillet

$5.99
$8.99

n ••

5-qt.
$8.99

Coo"' in onti-ser ow' cornol,,o•

of PEvEVE WARE

AUTOMATIC ELECTFIC

Select from hundreds of fine

/y Mood

From

ALL

AND SAVE!

electrical gifts
or glamorous ...
thrillingly sheer
I help make sure
Lusiners are (ash.
es We have her

Zrotnes OFT tiiiiiiiSAIONs

BILBREY'S

Its"'
.- ,
.P.
4

•WL.
HOSIERY

Troy Bogard

Alvin Cook

SATURDAY

and your dear
s this Christmas

MURRAY JE1ELERS

Kentucky Colonel and
Dairy Ann

ELECTRIC

SKILLET

MIXER

Completely Immersible

$1099

by Mirror-Matic

Special!

Gifts For All The Family At Tremendous Savings!

BURY'S

•

CA( do

Alaskans In Big
Argument Over
New Statehood

TAX NOTICE

By ROBERT C. Miller
tailed Press International
AN1:HORAGE, Alaska -- IRV —
Alaskans fought for nearly a cen:ury to get a state capital. Now
•hey're fOhting over what to do
,.eith it.

Property Taxes Are Now Due
PAY BEFORE
To %oid 2% Penal'sCOHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff, Calloway County

•

Girls Scout News
Troop 22 has been busy for
the last month making doll cioShes which we gave away last
wee.
We had a party for nine little
glrls and gave them the dolls and
d , 1 clothes. We gave the girls a
. Christmas play which we hope
they enjoyed and then served
them lemonade and cookies.

I

MERRY

•41•

Read Our Classifieds

mu I MOUS

A NCELLEfi
'V %V TION
FAI.0 N `1" — TIT — Jacob
`.:
nt of Ace Sprint.
-"
*: it•dire "I need a rest
•
him he was offered a
t•e*.v •-•^, paying a $250 fine
230 days in jad for
aoog a coy ordinance involvplant.
tom
f
the judge sign!I. 'A
r. W.t1
orOer cbnvnIttin? him tri
M .r.karot quickly changed
Intl and paid the f.rte. •

good health,good cheer and spiritual satisfaction.

.his

MILLER FL \ERAL 1101IE
Hazel, Kentucky

T1-.. e is no known cure for the
'c Lisea ie of brucelIOF' i.ncl
nirraals •-••er ret-over
1.-

•
•

All good luck,

•

all good cheer, all good
things we wish our many
good friends at holiday time.

TEXACO GRILL

The Hut

- Joe Ru,•ell

Bob and Jack

16

•

•

Here's a holiday tradition
we really cherish ... time out
to tell you how much your loyal
friendship and patronage mean to us

•

and to wish you and your family a very
healthy, happy and cheerful festive season!

Stokes Tractor an
Implement Co.

•

Bud Sowell
Arthur Farmer
Homer Cross
Haden Morris
Will Ed Stokes
Edwin Stokes

•

'rhe rro,ne popular means of a' —orol.rit the constitution woud be
rail a constitutional c nvention
voteri the issue. Proponenents
i• : e•-1.:11 the amendment would
r v.f.ed since nearly BD per cent
I 4 Alaska's population lives in the
.1 --Palmer area where the
'
ooi.tal would be located.

c/t means so much to us at this time of the year
to send you our sincerest wishes for a joyous
Yuletide. We hope your holiday will be filled with

•

so sleepy the
one jumped in bed with cokes, stand why we were
day.
next
potato chlips and all.

We finally went to sleep about
4:00 o'clock in the morning and
Dance, which started at seven
couldn't undero'clock. We were honored to Mrs. Solomon
have Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Crass direct our square dance
and presented them with a poinsettia to try and show our eppreciation.
•
We had refreshments of lemonade, cookies, and cake and by
then we were sick of lemonade.
After everyone left, we clean-.
el the cabin, put on our pajamas
end 14-1 out our cots and every-

The capital today is Juneau. just
After the girl's party, we decis it was the territorial capital
for about 50 years. Part of the state orated the Scout Cabin fur our
Daughter's Square
!hulks it sh old stay there; part Father's and
a
to
more
'a.ants it, transferred
oopulous and accessible spot.
The fight is being fought, not
along political lines, but along
zeographical lines. Southeastern
Alaskans believe the state gov- I
eminent should remain at Juneau.
Those from the Anchorage area
are leadirez. the campaign to get
it moved closer t- this center of
n.
,
Alaska's populati
To succeed. they'll have to
change the state canatitution ratified three years ago which says
Juneau would be the capital when
Alaska was admitted into t he
Union.
The constitution was drawn up
Lillian Russell
by a constitutional convention preEgan.
A.
William
by
aided .ver
nos Alaska's governor. Egan. wants
the capital left where it is.
"This controversy." the governor
said. 'has caused deep and wide
sectional wounds at a time when
all Alaskans should be united. I
cannot encourage a move to devastate the economy of one of our
cities and create a situation that
would certainly cause a permanent
breach in our great state."
But fellow Democrat and House
Majority Leader Peter J. Kalamarides who's from Anchorage)
said he plans to call for a ,constitutional convention at the January
session of the legislature to amend
the c. nstoution.
-The capital has outgrown Juneau.' Kalamandes said. "and it
w::1 have to be m wed some time
in the near future. I think the
Anchorage of Matanuska Valley
area would be an ideal location.**
The arguments against Juneau
. are its inaccess.bilrty. isolation from
the majority if the pe p1e and the
h.ah cost at running the government there.
I Located along the rustied Southeastern Alaskan coast. Juneau has
rai‘ rail or highway connections
w.th the rest of Alaska. Many of
Inv legislators clairn it takes up to
a week to get a night int. Juneau.
One rate senator said he took csff
fr, m Anchorage fro Juneau four
times ard ended up each taste lin
S...!!!.- because of bed weather at
ie the capital.
B ,th s.des a:see that it a-ill take
;.: :east five years to get the capo
rn ved. even if a, decision is
mace to do so. The legislature
pr pose a c nstitutional a-o'
-.On•-r.t to affect the switch.
• •hLs would require a hard-to* too-thirds majority of both
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Our Christmas wish for everyone wc! know is for a wonderful hiatiday season,
just filled to overflowing with all the traditional
joys, warm good cheer and good fellowship.

We'd like you to know how
very much we have appreciated your patronage
and we're looking forward to the pleasure of
serving you in the future as we have in the past.

STANDARD OIL

•

John H. Parker, Agent

•

•
illy: wonderful
is Christmai, and the message that
it brings, of Peace and Good Will to
All! How it warms e‘cr) heart, brightens every e)e and lightens every care!
As We joyously celebrate this Holy Day
7
%ie V.lsh that the glow of happiness that '
it brings may lastingly abide with )ou.

•
-

o:t
N...1'N\,s 1 4.•., 14
:t

k`•\'' raw
e

We send you these greetings with the sincere hope that they find

.
kmo)

you together with all your loved ones, enjoying the peace and happiness of Christmas.

•

-;7•4*;

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

May all the joys of the season remain with you throughout the year ahead.

PARKER POPCORN

e

10 GO FURTrIER
INTO THIS MATTER
OF THE EPS
BEAR, DEAR
SANTA

LOST-END

:lassifieds

•

WHEN THE TEMPERATURE 114
32 or lower, all car drivers praying
admitutance to the "Murray Drive
In Thesetre" will be given a card
ONUTNIENTS-Murray Marble & good for one free gallon of gasoline
anite Works, bihlders of fine from "Barrett's Shell Service' ,
-morials for over half century. the theat:e entrance. Use your car
rter White. Manager. Pnone PL heater dunng the movie at
•
512.
J5C theatre's expenaelll
D190

NOTICE

•

•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Pr road uf
time
4-1,eaYe out

:ood luck,
all good
our many
iday time.

•

iition

ge out

• loyal

•

f0 US

12-Burmese
demon
13-Brasillan
estuary
14-Silkworm
15-Frequent
(poet.)
id-Fundamental
18-Strict
30-One
following
-Cot-noose
point
73. Pronoun
33-Rant
37-Small rug
29-Dry. as wine
lo-Ship of the
desert
3I-Near
32- I'ncooked
,
33-Man's
nick, ame
34-Pretiz: not
15-Strin of
leather
17-Ohtr.lned
28-Colle,tion of
eu fact,.
.
11111119-tlarinent
40-NotIve metal
41-Prioter'• measure
42-Rma11 '-land
14-Frock
47.1 1eduction
11-Female ruff
IS-Part of
stove
13-On the ocear
"r4-CYY of crow
-.3.ruehlonn
:R•Ftearch for
17.Thrrer ‘..tch
DOWN
I - Man's name
2-Float
3- It-i.
Wit n••••
11-1'n(1"•••
5-tomb. form'
hid

a very

g-ipericefol
(I
7-fl,,
•I..
imminent

nison!

3-51.111
10-Inlet
11-Crony
(colluq.)
17-Preax:
,
former!)
19-Note of made
22-Cut
24-Part of
''to be"
25-Crevice
36-1/irl's name
27-Church
servlaie
28-Aleuttsn
Is
29- I\ ,aken
SO- thrust:hold
pet
23-Fixed
allowances
31-Garden tool
26-A state
(abbr.)
37- Lubricate
38-Punish
40-Snanish hots
1

3

2

irasara Nunn

L4L31314151111:7 LEY-1 -1.3
rL 111111:111 MOH
.673LI 0111111iih-3 RUM
0000 EMIaiil
MILE11211
CUOMO taganril
45-Scorch
46-Stitches
47-Policeman
(slang)
48-Eggs
4V-Crimson
bo.Fornale rut!

41-Teu1onio
deity
43-Sergeant.
at -Law
(abbr.)
44-Native of
Borneo
5

6

7

9

II

`,

10 11

14
P.V‘

4:$,,s...„,
'
',,Q
•

..‘,...,?..„, 20
...„

19

18

:•-..'." ,21
27
It

FHELP WANTED

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREIL.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. C•11 teller*
Steyreld CHerryhill 74131. If no
permanent
mower call collect Union City, Ten- LADY BOOKEEPER
Write P. O. Box 46, Murray,
Kane, phone TUrner 54361. ..TFO joilo.
T FC
Ky. guying qauhrficanions.
REDUCED PRICES ON ELECTRIC
For any type electrical
heaters
work, call Dill Electric Co., 314 So.
TF
9ith St. PL 3-2930.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

E-113C130
EllOGIZIA111
kil2Clq
o BOOR
DIMI1u1tlMEM
P"3111113 Ill3131351 Jt
1:31:110I3174n

:.: a

4 25'•
• 23
2
'
•'•'-f2
'
.•.•.
.
.•-•.,
28
'--;-; 29
%•.%130
a.:
"'•$ii.‘'
r'-v.:
32
4 34
:
•.•.

LET BILLS STANDARD Station
round out your "square" wheels
by giving you expert money back
guaranteed wheel balancing at only
one dollar per wheel, weights included With one or more wheels
balanced you ant two free tickets
to the Vainity Theatre good for
DAC
Decamber 24orh.
NAG
SPECIALS:
CHRISTMAS
Two Bedroom Hoene in City, Gas
Heat, Nice lot, Good location
price reduced.
NICE THREE BEDROOM Home
Garage attached, one of
with
beet Heating systems, Large lot,
Shrubbery,
of
plenty
street, a bargain.
Galloway Insurance and

P

paved

Real

WAiNTEC-

GOOD FAH311 TO OPERATE ON
share basis. Capable, experienced.
Goad ac-ferinces. Have three high
school age boys. Prefer general
farm with dairy or beef. Phillip
Wallace, Benton route 3, phone
DlOP
LAkeside 7-8200.

39
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43
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50

47 41 49
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52
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.
'''V.I.
• 'Si

,

'•:-....-57

%_
k....,.,
Instr. by Ihnted Feat-ire Syndicate, Inc. /8

W.R BURNETT
son•
57W.?• m
&awl, Is.- 1.••$.......1•0 by Kum Yu, -

Sowell
r Gross

•

-

,

STUD PONY, FOUR YEAR OLD.
Saddle and bridle. $135.00. Gentle.
Phone HE 5-4525 or HE 5-4870.
D19C

•

•

4

•

well
stream where the sick ge
again and parting is no more...
will meet you in that land.
Lucile L. Milan

call in to Time Finance Company, Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
D19C
Brown.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK house
.v Lane Subdivision on
in Moad,i,
Johnson Blvd. Call Freeman JohnD19C
son, PLaza 3-3731.

_j

Call PL 3Dil8C

gallon. Contact Howard Brandon
at Brandon Bros. Used Cars. Phone
D19C
PL 3-4383.

SINGER SEWING MAIIIINES,
new machines, $5950 up Used
electric machines $19.50 up Treadle
machines $7 50 up. Two used vac-

GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE, Garden I
& out wilds/ye le rage west of
highway 94. electrrcity, coal hest,
reasonable. Clem C. Roberts, PL
D181P
3-4346.

TILE CAESAP

The SWIS6 Lake Dwellers ha,d
already developed a bread-baking
nclust ry 10,000 years ago.

-•

•••

ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY

Would be
NEW CEDAR CHESTrace Christmas gift. Large, roomy.
Handmade. Joe Wimberly. 210 So.
13th Street. Phone PL 3-3:089. D18P
MODERN 1952 31 FT. LIBERTY
IL)4...se Trailer. 1 bedroom with
bur* beds. See Paul Se,,tt at Hales
D21P
Trailer Court.

•

possible picture on every

A

T

AIMS YOUR ANTENNA

fi

to track down the best
ECONOMY SPEIZIAL: 1957 Studebaker Champion. Six cyhnder, overdrive. 20,000 actual miles. New
ca- gua enter. Up to 28 miles per

1

like radar to pu:! in better
pictures on your set!

PIANOS. NEW AND USED. Seiburn White, 40:3 Chestnut St., MurD31P
ray, Ky.

fied work. This is a auperb opporturuty for men who are eager to learn and advance themselves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, write or

1

TV] marvel scans the skies
straight at the sending
tower of the channel
you want.

channel.

picture arid
n
TV MUNI with weak or snowy
as V8114411111 YOU
"ghosts" on so any channels! Like most people, you're probwhere TV signals come from many directions
ably in •locati
-not just the one your antenna was set up to face.

READ WHAT ACTUAL USERS SAY!
Hundred. of thousands of CDR Rotors
are now IR use and in TV reception
areas just like yours.

MUT TO DO MUT IT? Make your antenna work 3 or 4 times more
etEcient!y and bring in the best possible picture from any
direction. What you need is the TV marvel that causes your
antenna to Circle and Detect like Radar- the CDR ROTOR,
LAST AS ONI-TWO-TWIESI Here's all you do to pull in clearer,
sharper, stronger pictures:

Wan STATIONS, SETTER PICTURES We have
Iota of company from far and near, and
they all say we get more stations and
have a better picture than they do. The
co. ROTOR can not be beat."
Mr.. C. J McCanAs. Anthony. frensee

I. Turn handy Skysweep Direction Selector on CDR's beautiful litao Control Cabinet.

"STaTIONS NE NEM OREASIEO Of Rtnitte come
in clean and dear. We never received real
pleasure out of TV till we got the new
-Curl. Goa.. Sexton. (IL
CDR ROToR.-

t. Rotor at the base of your roof-antenna turns it in a cowplet• eirela litt you see the picture clearer than ever before.
Lift your finger from the Selector and your torten,: automatically locks in position.
Simple, isn't it! So why settle for half-way TV? Pall in all
the channels your set is equipped to receive -with a thrifty
CDR ROTOR.

NOW' Start getting
perfect TV pictures
with a

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

CDR

"SURROUNIIEll ST RION OOILOINeS. Even
though my antenna is a very good one, I
couldn't get • true, sharp image. Since
installing a cos soros, my pictures are
, sharper, steadier. My set behaves
el
like a brand new one, even though the
nen rest TV station is over 45 miles away."
-Metric A. No... fist, MO..

ROTOR
"Y•Itibers i• Perfect TY II•cept.oe

SCOTT DRUG CO.
COnser at

WAI1D-ELKINS

WARD AUTO SUPPLY

VURRAY HOME & AUTO

PURDOM'S, INC.

Phone PLaza 3-2547

4th &

by Ernie Bushmilleg

NANCY

I TOLD •10Li NL.- r
TO RIDE YOUR
POGO STICK IN
THE HOUSE f

eghcrt4re

Pir how
onage
Jre of
past.

you

CDR ROTOR

TAPPAN GAS RANGE with Vistalite chrome oven, gas log, Maytag
wringer washing nersitine. Cal: PL
D19C
3-2461.

MAIDS, A-1, NEW YORK HOMES.
$220 monthly. Free room, board,
STUD
vacuum cleaners $49 313. Contact
AT
SETTER
ENGLISH
fare. Write Gem Agcy, 35 Lincoln
Bill Adams, Phone PL 3-5323 or
orange & white, stylish, fast, and
1TP
Y.
N.
Roslyn Heights,
PL 3-1757, 103 North 5th. Next
excellent performer on game, grand
door to People's Bank, Murray.
sce of champion. Greene Wilson,
TIC
WILL DO BABY SrrriNG Oft

Thank-- "
"You should see t,olitru "
Sergeant.
"Good.
the
&Ritmo
back
"She r
sa•J Bud. grinning and showira,
,
ergeant.
his strong white teeth "Aral .
'Two days ago. She. grown,
there's one more think,, if you'll
and she's prettier [her ever.
let me bother you' again."
That te what Mrs Major Sey8.
He reached Inside his shirt
well at school too 1
and pulled out • small packet She did
tightly almost feel like waking ner to
oilskin,
in
wrapped
her Know you're back. The
seanel and tied with a rawhide let
was:
said
she
thing
thong. "T"na is all I go' in the first
is Uncle Juan'!"
world. Will you keep it for "where
"No, don't wake her." said
me?"
The Sergeant took the packet the Sergeant "It's nearly three
and looked at It curiously.
"No," said the Major "Don't
"Open it if you like," said
tell you what's wake her, and you yourself betBud. "But
in it. Some letters my mother ter get some sleep "
He turned to the Sergeant
wrote me after she first left.
A locket of hers. One picture. "Marta's up at daybreak every
about forty dollars In morning and if I stir a foot
And
during the night she's up to
paper noney."
CI4 PTER 6
his see If I want anything Like
Sergeant lowered
The
the eyes, touched. "Na need for me tonight."
eyed
nOC GRAYSON
"It to open it Bud," be said. "I'll
don't
shrugged. "I
Maria
ironically.
Sergeant
sudden look after it for you."
sleep good. It's my breath. I
comes to me all of a
tired
"Thank you, Sergeant," said don't breathe good when I'm
that you might he a little
iron Bud, with a sigh of relief. "I laying down It's like bronchitis
lever' tints aren't made of
••ttle sure don't know what I'd've or maybe asthma "
Couldn't volt nut off that
"On the trip over I was wontomor- done without you."
talk with the Major till
The Sergeant nodded curtly dering if It teas any better,"
made no corn- and left. Grayson rames over to said the Sergeant.
Th
lc‘'"
v ? StrZeant
"Yoe were" Maria smiled
the table and began to get out
rnent. He turned to Bud.
"Oh, It's a
his bandages, with the help of broadly. pleased
nne sleep as soon as Captain
little
better. Look what I made
an orderly.
Grevson is through with you.
"There's one fine man, sir," for you." She bent down and
11? look in tomorrow."
whisked a napkin from the tray.
Bud. said Slid.
"Yes sir. Sergeant." said
I've
"So
snapped "Beef sandwiches. Here is chili,
heard."
rnapectfully. "Thank you, sir
mustard, relish, catsup. You
one Grayson. "Many times."
tea Sergeant--there's just
• • •
must be very hungry. Major,
thing could I talk to you alone
Mrs.
working.
Always
The Sergeant looked about too.
for a minute"
him with intense satisfaction. Major talks to him about it. I
Grayson moved away to a
good.
out This was the pleasantest, the talk to him about It. No
window and stood looking
room
fled You talk to him about It."
showed most comfortable
into the night Lights
"Oh, the Sergeant will do all
parade ever been in in his life. the
all along the edge of the
the work now," said the Major.
Major's Spanish living-rooM.
ground hut the windows were
"He can't write your book."
A small fire burned In a big
quarters
dark In the offirere
to the corner fireplace, tall lamps with She turned to the Sergeant. "I
Ile could see nr-ntrien far
him
at night creeping
He pink -and-gold porcelain shades hear
tent
north at the gime'
this too spread a rogy patina over the around. I get up. He's In that
stared out stonily at
and across the rough chair, writing his book. It's
familiar scene. 'Ile had neen furniture
dark -red maybe three a.m."
heavy
long.
floor:
tiled
lookinr at it far too
"That's fifn, not work," said
the desert
drapes shut out
lie hated it with a ferocity
him night: arm thcie was a faint the Major. For years now he
worried
times
at
that
the glimmering all about from :he had been trying to put together
Sand, rock, Apaches --and
a treatise on the breeding of
people over and ever glass fronts of cabinets and
same
cavalry horses. The dog-eared
again The Major and his pet. bookcases
They were sitting across from manuscript had traveled thouSergeant Desportem: Mrs Majeach other on either side of sands of miles in his luggage
or ind her social pretensions:
like the fireplace The Sergeant, in from post to post
the nilly young lieutenants,
"Fun!" said Maria with a
once uniform now, was smoking a
had
who
f'endergant,
had giver. him shrug. 'To read a boo)' even is
unithe
Major
some
cigar
on
baseball
played
their conlerences there work for me. But Lolita-she
versity team In the Midwest During
about was no formality. There was is a book reader."
talking
stop
couldn't
and
She seemed to be looking
tent the not even a suggestion that they
it . . . at the guard
with were officer and private soldier. about her now for something
guard WAS being changed
The Major was well aware else to do.
for
Prussian smartnese, and
"Have you heard anything
that very few noncoms could
9
what
Etheredge since she
Was be treated In this fashion and from Mrs.
"1 been thinking," Bud
then later be expected to draw Went to bed?" asked the Major.
saying to the Sergeant "That
line under other circum- His wife was very nervous:
report. I don't want to cause the
But with the Sergeant sometimes walked the floor at
stances.
depiiwant
don't
I
any trouble
neither doubts nor mis- night, crying; or wanted to take
had
he
them
chasing
soldiers
ties or
givings. He knew his man: re- a horseback ride riot Into the
fellows. Let's let well enough
to the Mesa Enspected him for his complete desert or go
alone"
dependability ana devotion to cantada railroad station to see
"I'm sorry," said the Serg°rime In
duty, and leaned on him heav- the weekly spur-train
eant. "I'll have to make a full
at midnight
ily.
report, a truthful report."
"No. She's been sleeping
There was a faint clinking
"Couldn't you Just ... 7"
Sergeant, down the hallway, then Maria sound."
the
"No." sald
"All right. Maria Go to bed."
waddled Into the room, carrybluntly.
"If you want anything
from
and
smiling
tray,
a
useless
ing
was
that
it
Bed saw
else . . ."
"Well," he Raid, "I'm sorry I ear to ear.
"We won't."
she
Desportes,"
"Sergeant
didn't keep my mouth shut
"Goodnight. Maria," said the
said, putting down the tray and
now."
up to look et hini Serg•ani. smiling
"However." said the Sergeant, then raising
Maria smiled, bowed in their
"Seems like he's been gone
"the Makir 1k:tens to my rectime, doesn't it. Maris!" direction, and waddled reluctommendations ard after mak- a long
anUy out,
suggest said the Major, with an Indulging a full report I ran
Monday)
smile.
ere'
dropped."
be
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he tndiafl ware
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IA gentle voice said come,
With a farewell unspoken
D. Miller
gently entertd home.

In memory of Mr. SAM
ray dear husband.
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway Days of sadness oft come over me, Never shall you be forgotten,
Monument Company. W. Main St. Tears and aadness often flow,
Never from my memory fade.
Arthur
Postrmater - General
J7C
will alaveys laner
near College. Vaster Orr.
Love will always keep me near A loving hea:t
says U. S. children
the gave where you were Surnrnerfield
Around
you.
FIRST CLASS RED TOP OR JAP
are sold about 700 million dollars
laid.
1 year ago.
D18P Th.:ugh you left
hay Call PL 34725.
pornography a year.
myatica/
a
by
down
And then
The pearly gates were open,

Female Help Wanted

light housework. Fihone PL 3-5348.
I)22NC

MEMORY

I.

ng:rvices Offered
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•

IN

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
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Hae_k_N

DEEDS Or...

•

qualify, program otters Fast-a6you-can4earn training, Fast-asyou-are-able advancement Applicant must be 21 - 35, ak4h
school graduate and have car.
Good starting salary, plus car
allowance and many other personal benefits. Inteieeting. digni-

USED CHIFFEROBra
4637.

Aft)

OTHER

DEAR SANTA AV.5-,suFFER 'NE

*Pk
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Managerial Trainees

E Wanted To Buy

AND IF YOU ..1k;.)E- Ti4E PAZNTi
114EN ME YOU NOT AL.SO Ji./Dg;INO
11-IE raMAINDER TI4E RACY
THE INNO;ENT EIRJTHERS
6-15TERE 1.4 CASE MAY RE?

iF PER.:A•ANE YOU JL/DGE A
LITTLE C6111) AS TanAD To
REC-E(VE ANY TOYS ARs YOU NOT
ALSO J./Dg3INE 1415 PARENTS?
00""
1'
(*C•s

I

Growing consumer finance and
inchastrial lean organization has
lirrated number of opeskings in
Mayfield and several other Kentucky nines fur men who can
qualify for our managerial training p.ograirn. For men who

*
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by Al Capp
ABNER
504uppER.fr- IS
SO,
CHRISTMAS
NOTO-IEREI IS COMI9G
uGHF- SNOWMAN,
TO FRIGHTEN ALL US
SLOBBOVIAN KITS!!

BUT,FOR ONCE,I NSTAD
OF BENGING HIM ON
THE HAD WITH ROCKS-

THIS KIT WILL
RITZ-ITE HIM A
POME OF WELCOME!!

dair6

' .1*
-'

r

/
'sir/

I
w1.I•••••1

U S Po

-

..ess
.44•••• 1.•

by Raeburn Van Buren
ABBIE an' SLAYS
Id
-7
_
I SAID GET
OUT OF HERE -

I JUST WANT TO
TALK TO YOU FOR
MiNUTE, ROSSLOOK, I'M YOUR,
FRIEND -

/ HAVEN'T ANY FRIENDS I TOLD YOU THAT. NOW
CLEAR OUT OF HERE OR -

SORY, PAL- I:SOT I DON'T
LEAVE UNTIL I GET TO TkADE

A COUPLE 0' IDEAS
WITH `IOC- BECKY,
DUCK!-HE'S GOT
A GUN

YES, I'VE GOT A GUN-ANT:01
EVERY LEGAL RIGHT IN THE
WORLD TO USE IT
AGAINST

TRESPASSERS!

(

•

1

•

•
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Harness Raceways
Prove Dangerous
6
i...

ONLY ORIENTAL CHAMP
themselves an everybody's got a childeen of the poor don't go
TOKYO (UPI) — The on!:
wrong.
racket."
A boy's father, he suggests, may Asia-born professional world
"Listen, there ain't any kid gonYoshio
is steal and raise hell without hold much I the answer to ju- boxing champion was
Japan. lie won the
of
Shirai
delinquency.
gat
venue
hasn't
son
who
pe.
-vne
big
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
flyweight crown from
nough guts to keep him front doUnited Press International
For the yourrarter whose owr. Dado Marino in 1952 and lo.S,
I
NEW YORK -- tN - It seems t. . it."
the
father hes failed to provide
it to Pascual Perez a Arger..
Len O'Connor that "the most real
-,:-ennor, father of five children hero image each boy needs, he tina ir. 1954
istic thinking on the whole sub
-tiself, interviewed more than 100 writes. thait hero may unfortu•
ject of Juvenile delinquency comes
•n-aged criminals for the prize- nately be "a perfumed roughneck! LEVI' NOTHING TO CHANCE
from the harsh. cynical comments
.vinnin., radio series on which he I in a $200 jacket and a white Bor.
.•f the boys in serious trouble."
assert his book, published by St.' salino hat; an arrogant post-graMOBILE, Ala. -(09 - The first
nnor. a veteran Chicago reduate of the criminal school, an letter addressed to Santa Claus to
Martin's Press
BroadNational
the
for
porter
has come back h. rr.ve at the post office here was
ex-con. wh
castinc Co, has lestened to many
An int•oduction by Sen. Paul H. The Neighborhood in testament ot
sent three morith,i before Christaptly
book
boys. In a
•.::es
Douglas (D-111.), calls the book the ,gospel that onl ysucke:s work
mas. Her list cone:al-led 10 ,tems
tit:e:: "They Talked to a Stanger"
-unique" contribution to the lit- for a living."
with the price fo. each. They came
-the -stran Cr" being O'Connor erature on juvenile delinquency,
total of $131.01.
- he tells the stories of t study as gripping as a -novel
Or, as Douglas puts it in his to a
introduction:
10 of th.rn. largely in tneir own
of
very
insides
the
at
"gets
hat
words.
-is subjects and not only describes
-Over 40 years aro, one of out
Here are some of the thinks ehat they did but why they did it."
wisest and noblest citizens. Jane
they said:
O'Conn.r offers no pat solutions. Addams. in her 'Spirit of Youth
"Thu" d n't burn you tor mur.
ths subjects are slum boys, raised and City Streets.' stressed the nem
de: .f you ii e a kid."
i n environments that peculiarly to make virtue attractive and in-If vi u ask men, they are afraid contribute to crime. But he warns deed thrilling to youth, and not
of•the kids. The conpers and their that the children of the rich and to allosv the devil to have all the
folks and evervhonv. And t..e rea- -eseectable also become criminals.' best tunes. We have not risen to
Son is evc•-ybody's plenty dirty And he points out that most of the ele challenge..

GEET 3S,thzse., •

Juvenile Delinquents
Described In Book
1

FOXBORO :.i...America's hal-nets race. :lys :-get'ing to be almost as dangerous as the nation's highways I
says silver-haired Townsend Ar :
kerman. Whit. .. ret r :-. z at -1'
after more
driver.
'Strictm, regulati ,:.5 1 r grant
!hi licenses to driv&s is the
preatest need of the trotti ig ard
pacing sport today," he se;d.
It's alm'er' a 3, ke th. wa. •
now: Buy a set of gear, pay
you're : dri,. •
he fee and
i
t's as simple as that — ar.d
is dangerous."
Ackerman b el ieves drivers
aho.ild have several years of nopr, nticcsnip w•-.11 a .:.•
be: -e the:: a- ,,:.•••.•.•
in c..mpeliti• ii.

l

take an
Fires caused
(6 nud.cr. d ;Jets in
estimate,: 11.:.
darr:_ges cs,ry year in the U. S. '
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11111T14DAY-John Nance
Garner. former-Vice President
of the United States, posed for
this picture as he celebrated
his 91st birthday at his home
in Uvalde. Texas. He agreed to
go "all out" on 100th birthday.

11st

c

41111116.

Joyfully we sing out happy
yours!
holiclay wishes to you and

McKinney Garage
Murray Route Five
•

,a‘441

Lovett's Texaco

easolis
Happy holidays to you and
yours'We send warm wishes
by the heartful. with the
hope that the joys of the
season may long endure.

Max Lovett

Many thanks to our loyal
friends! Your patronage `made this year a
derful one for us. a-^
are sincerely grat::‘

1111111tY UMBER COMPANY

To
Put his
Christmas ti-v
stockings in

-SYKES BROS. LUMBER COMPANY

Evans
Slippers

HAND TURNED

come
ahe4:
attlful

He's in for comfort all year long when you
give him Evans Slippers. See our complete
line of Evans Slippers in styles and prices
sure to fit your Christmas gift list.

Come in and select a
able

comfort-

Recliner for Dad's Christ-

mas — we have a complet,
e

ection of colors and prices.

Prices Start at

$495°

ehurch bells ring

r:. ,

... choirs ofjubilant
voices proclaim the glory of
the D'ay. We too speok out to wish our
II fends all good things. May this Christmas servon bring
e• and great joy of sp;rit to you and those do • to you.

Max U. Churchill Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Max H. Churchill
Max E. Bailey
James Mason Churchill
Mrs. Homer Williams
James M. Coleman
Mrs. Pearl Jones
11.,/, ; 11.1' — Murray. Ky.,

an')
SHOE STORE

I.

